
By Parker Knox
Sportswriter

The Brookings Cubby's
team cancelled out of their
scheduled doubleheader in
Vermillion against the Red Sox
on Sunday.

The Red Sox will try again
for a Sunday home game this
weekend with the Sioux Falls
Saints scheduled to come in to
Prentis Park for a 2 p.m.
contest.

The Red Sox lost for only
the second time this season up
to that point last Wednesday
in a marathon 13-8 loss to

Brandon Valley at Prentis
Park.

The game was still tied 5-5
through four innings until
Brandon managed a run
without a hit in the fifth and
four runs on two hits and
three walks in the sixth to
assume command.  Three runs
in the final two innings gave
the visitors a comfort zone
which more than offset three
Red Sox runs in their last
three innings.

Tyler Candor had three hits
and a run batted in for
Vermillion while Reese
Steckler drove home four runs
with his two hits.  Travis
Hanson and Steve Johnson
also hit safely twice for the
Red Sox, who outhit Brandon
11-10.

Bobby Lee started on the
mound for the Sox and worked
till the troublesome middle
innings when Kasey Neumann
took over.

two-out walkoff single to score
Mitchell's winning run.

Tanner Settles was the
tough-luck losing pitcher after
throwing three scoreless innings
prior to the eighth.  He had
relieved starter Caleb Miller,
who allowed Mitchell's five runs
in the 3 1/3 innings he worked.

Miller and Meierkort had
two hits each, and Garrett,
Anderson, Huska and Mirtz had
one hit each.

POST 320 - 8, POST 1 - 6
Vermillion outhit the Rapid

City team 13-9, but Post 320

grouped six of its nine hits in a
seven-run second inning off
starter Chayse Meierkort.  Nile
Morecraft pitched two scoreless
innings of relief, strikikng out
three as did Meierkort.

Post 1, down 7-1 at one
point, rallied with one run in

the fifth and fourth in the sixth
to close the final gap to 8-6.
Stormy Mirtz had three hits and
D'Andre Fore and Tanner
Anderson two hits each.  Mirtz
drove home three runs,
Anderson two and Nile
Morecraft one.

Tanner Feterl of Post 320 had
two doubles and three RBIs, all
in the damaging second inning.
Eric Koser, who gave up all 13
Post 1 hits, nevertheless lasted 5
2/3 innings and got the win.
Trey Sauvage pitched the final 1
2/3 innings to get a save.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING 
LADIES ASSOCIATION

Today is June 20 and we had a
great turnout of ladies – 29 for
our  luncheon.  

Ann Stewart and Eileen
Turner brought the desserts. I
was not present today but I know
they had to be great!

June Wagner chaired the
group and there were discussions
about: obsessions, wedding
plans, speeding (wonder what
that was about?) and  Social
Security (bet this was a HOT
topic!!).

Winners of the drawings:
Quarters – Brenda Chatham,

Marlys Jensen, Anna Patrick,
Mary Bartels, Beth Silvano, Janet
Hoff, Edith Nelson, Janet Hoff
(again), Glennis Stewart, and
Anna Patrick (again).

$5: Barb Boone and not sure
who the second lady was. Maybe
Anna Patrick?

Golf report:  There were three
golfers.  Played "Pass The Buck"
(one of my favorite). Edith
Nelson was today’s winner.

Dominoes report:  Three
tables were being played. The
winners:

Round 1 – Rula Hatch, Barb
Boone, and Janet Hoff.

Round 2 – Maxine Rogers,
Barb Boone, and Janet Hoff.

Round 3 – Darlene
Engbrecht, Brenda Chatham,
and Brenda again? I may have
misunderstood who the third on
was as there were three tables.

Total score – Thelma Raines,
Agnes Mockler and Anika (sorry
I don't know the last name).

Bridge report:  Todays
winners – Mary Lea Hennies and
Ellie Davis.

I really missed not being able
to be at the fun, luncheon, and
golf.

Next week!! See ya there.
Pat Steckelberg, reporter

 Sanford Vermillion 
 20 S. Plum Street

 Vermillion, SD
 (605) 624.2611  Vermillion

 SANFORD VERMILLION
 Clinical Supervisor

 The Clinical Supervisor must demonstrate knowledge of nursing principles for the 
 clinic patient. Provides supervision, management, and leadership of the clinical 
 support staff. Oversees care for clinic patients of all ages following established 
 standards and practices. Expertly skilled in the functions of the Electronic Medical 
 Record (EMR) and process/utilization improvement related to the EMR. Improves 
 clinical patient care processes for quality patient outcomes. Establishes and 
 maintains effective working relationships with patients, medical staff, clinical 
 support staff and the public. Recognizes problems and recommends solutions. 
 Reacts calmly and effectively in emergency situations. Communicates clearly. 
 Maintains confidentiality. Must have skills in maintaining records and writing 
 reports. 

 Bachelor’s Degree in nursing preferred. Minimum of one to two years of 
 professional nursing experience in a clinic care setting preferred. In-depth 
 knowledge of specialty area preferred.  Currently holds an RN license with the 
 applicable State Nursing Board and/or possess multistate licensure privileges.

 To review a complete job description or to apply, visit 
 www.careers.sanfordhealth.org.

 20 S Plum St, Vermillion, SD 57069  EOE
 Vermillion

 Vermillion
 south dakota

 6PM - 9PM 6PM - 9PM
 Celebrate in the Park

 -Inflatables for Kids (with $5 arm band)
 - Music by C & K Entertainment 

 -Food & Craft Booths
 -Beer Garden   (Sponsored by the Eagles)

 DUSK DUSK

 Fireworks Extravaganza 
 Fireworks by Fireworks Unlimited

 Music by C&K Entertainment
 Sponsored by: Walmart, City of Vermillion, Vermillion Area Community & The VCDC

 8PM 8PM

 6th Annual Hy-Vee Hot Dog Eating Contest 
 2 Divisions (Mens & Ladies)

 $100 Top Prize & $50 2nd Prize (Both Divisions)
 Rules & Registration, Contact Hy-Vee Customer Service Desk

 Sponsored by: Hy-Vee, Equalizer, Coca-Cola, Sheboygan and Sara Lee

 WEDNESDAY, JULY 4 th

  at Barstow Park

By Parker Knox
Sportswriter

Beresford made it a bit too
interesting in the ninth inning,
but the Vermillion Grey Sox
held on to the lead and defeated
the visitors, 10-8, at Prentis Park
Sunday.

The Grey Sox led by a large
margin early but had to retire
Beresford in the ninth with the

bases loaded.
The Grey Sox will be at

Akron to play the Rebels at 2
p.m. Sunday and will go to
Beresford next Thursday at 7:30
p.m,.

The Irene Cardinals' bats
were hot last Tuesday,
dominating Grey Sox pitching
for a 25-1 non-league victory at
Prentis Park.  The game ended
after five innings.

A 14-run second inning put
the game out of reach early as
Grey Sox pitching struggled
with control and allowed several
extra-base hits.  Jeremy Rempp
and Adam Gale homered for
Irene.  Ryan Angelo started on
the mound for Vermillion,
followed by Reid Meierkort and
Alex Schaack in the second
inning and Brooks Little and
Travis Lee in the fourth.

Grey Sox hold on to defeat
Beresford 10-8 at Prentis Park

Red Sox set to play SF Saints Sunday

By Parker Knox
Sportswriter

A triple play instituted by shortstop
Peter Haught was the highlight of an
8-5 win for the Vermillion 15-16
Teeners at Hartington Sunday.

A single, a walk, a stolen base and a
wild pitch had put runners at third
and second with none out.  A shot off
Jared Wiebelhaus' bat was caught by
Haught as he glided left toward base.
He stepped on the bag there for the
second out.  Meanwhile, the
Hartington runner at third had gone
halfway to home plate and was easily
doubled off third base, completing the
triple play.

The Teeners will be home Saturday
for a pair of games not listed on
original schedules.  Vermillion will
take on Harrisburg at 2 p.m. and
Scotland at 5.  Vermillion hosts Irene
on Monday for games at 6 and 8 p.m.

In Sunday's game Hartington
gained a 2-0 first-inning lead, but
Vermillion erupted for four runs in the
third, three in the fourth and one in
the fifth.  Hartington closed the gap to
8-5 with two in the sixth.  Starter
Colin Olson, who went six innings,
allowing six hits, striking out six and
walking four, was relieved by Justin
Bendesky.  He hit the first batter of the
bottom of the seventh but then set

down Hartington on a fielder's choice,
an outfield fly and a pop-up to third to
end the game.

Jake Odens drove in two runs and
Ben Houser one in the four-run third.
A bases-loaded single by Ty Iverson
scored two, and an infield grounder
off Jack Brown's bat produced another
run in the fourth.  Ethan James had an
RBI hit in the sixth.

Finding the strike zone was a
challenge for pitchers on both teams
last week in a game in which nobody
could hold a lead.  The Teeners
prevailed over Beresford, 17-16.

Down 3-0 after 1 1/2 innings,
Vermillion enjoyed a 15-batter second
inning that featured three walks, five
hit batters, Regan Bye's RBI hit to tie
the game and Ty Iverson's two-run
single that broke the 3-3 tie.  The 9-3
lead lasted less than two innings,
however.

Ben Houser's two-run double in the
fourth made it 11-9 in Vermillion's
favor, but minutes later Beresford's
Caleb Johnke's two-out bases-loaded
double gave his team a 12-11 edge.
Justin Bendesky's hit tied the game at
12-12, and hits by Colin Olson and
Jake Odens gave Vermillion a 14-12
advantage in the fifth.

Beresford went ahead 16-14 in the
top of the sixth, but in the bottom half
of the inning Beresford pitching

walked five of the first six Vermillion
batters, helping a three-run inning
that featured no basehits.  The 17th
and deciding run scored from third on
an error at second base on a stolen
base attempt.

Vermillion's 10 hits were divided
among nine players with Peter Haught
getting two of them.  Bendesky, Olson,
Iverson, Odens, Houser and Bye all
drove in two runs in the win.  Eli Orr,
Hunter Cotton and Rory Diefendorf
each had three of Beresford's 13 hits.

Bye, Olson and Odens shared
pitching duties for Vermillion.  Odens
got the win in the seventh after
struggling through a nine-batter four-
run sixth by Beresford.  In the seventh
Odens sacrificed his body to knock
down a vicious line comebacker and
get a crucial second out.  Two battesr
later an outfield fly chased down by
Jay Munger in left field ended the
game with Beresford's tying run on
base.

On Monday night Dakota Valley
arrived in town late, but once they got
ready to play, they did, sweeping
Vermillion 9-6 in the seven-inning
varsity game and 11-5 in the three-
inning "B" game.

Odens went the distance in the first
game, allowing six hits, three earned
runs and four walks while striking out
eight.  The most damage was done by a

six-run fourth inning for Dakota
Valley, accomplished on two costly
errors at second base along with two
walks, a hit batter and two hits.  One
of the latter was a three-run double by
pitcher Isaac Faldmo, who had two
hits and four RBIs.

Bendesky, Haught, Iverson and Seth
Heine had RBI hits for Vermillion.
The final two runs in the bottom of
the seventh, which cut the final
margin to three, came on a wild pitch
and an error.

In the second game Dakota Valley
scored three times without any hits in
the first inning and six times on seven
hits in the second, all off starter Ryan
Schuster.  Schuster did pick two
runners off base, but that was of little
consolation because both teams the
infielders, while chasing the wayward
runners back and forth between first
and second, allowed runs to score
from third.

Ethan James pitched the third
inning in which the visitors picked up
two more runs and three more hits.

Odens, Travis Weber and John
Benson had the only three Vermillion
hits, but only Odens' hit drove in a
run.  One Teener run scored on an
infield out, and three others crossed
the plate as the result of wild pitches.

Teeners prevail over Hartington, Beresford

By Parker Knox
Sportswriter

The Vermillion Reds, the
younger of the two Teener
teams, closed its home
schedule at Prentis Park with
a doubleheader sweep of
Lennox Saturday.

Vermillion dominated the

first game, closing it down
with a four-run fifth inning
that gave them an 11-1 win
via the 10-run mercy rule.  It
was decided to play two more
innings as another game, and
the Reds also won that one, 2-
0.

Brett Hanson pitched all
five innings of the opener.

After escaping a bases-loaded
situation in the first inning, he
was never in trouble once his
team gave him a big lead.
Hanson picked a pair of
runners off base, catcher
Brandon Mockler picked
another off third, and
shortstop Carter Kratz
contributed with a snare of a

line drive that he turned into a
double play.

On offense Hunter
Christopherson and Joe Miller
reached base all four times
they batted.  Christopherson
had three hits and two RBIs
while Miller and Riley Peters
each had two hits with one
RBI.  

In the abbreviated second
game Billy Mount drove in a
run with a single, and
Hanson, who had the other
Reds hit, scored the second
run scored on a catcher's
throwing error.

The Reds have a return
date at Lennox on Monday at
6:30 p.m.

Vermillion Reds sweep Lennox Saturday


